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During che past four months one
issue keeps presenting itself in my con-
versations wifh our membership. You
would $ink chat it would be about the
new boat and the process on how to test
ir, for class approval. Although very
important to all of us, it is noc Ehe sub-
ject that comes up mosr. Every T-10
member seems Eo have an opinion on
our current measurement rules. For
some, updating our class By-laws co
include a much more comprehensive list
of measurement tolerances is imperative
Eo the survival of our organization. For
ochers, when the subjecr of rhe
*measurement tolerance rule" comes uo
their answer is Just Don't Go therei'
Resulting from these discussions and
others, I have come co a couple conclu-
sions Ehat I would like ro share wirh
you.
. Our current measurement rules
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have worked well in the pasr for
most minor repair and updacing of
our boats. However as the boars
age many of us are undertaking
major reconsrrucrion jobs to add
years Co our investments and to
sEay competiEive. The old rule of
putting a part back in rhe same
hole you took it out of doesn'c ap-
ply when all of the deck is being
resealed and painted and there are
no holes left!

r It seems to me fhac those most vo-
cal for implemenring a measure-
ment Eolerance rule are lhe ones
that have che time, money, talenr
and access co a warm building to
do a lot more work on their boats
thanjust repairing or updacing old
equipment. For them, parc of rhe
sport of sailing is setting up or
"optimizing" their boar jusr within
the limits of the rules. You can bet
that additional measurement toler-
ances will help them do thar.

You will read in the meeting minutes
chat the measuremenE Eolerance rule
thac many members chought they had
voced on and passed lasc year is not in
effect. There are several members that
srrongly disagree wirh the actions of rhe
board and the officers regarding this
subject. What happened and why is
not the subject for this article. For me,
because of what accrued, this issue de-
serves another look.

One thing that bothers me is thac
before we change our by-laws to include

a more comprehensive list of measure-
ment tolerances, we need to know what
those mgasurements are and by what
process we get them. None of that has
been done, and guess what? If the aver-
age overworked with no personal time
T-I0 member does not volunteer to
measure five or six boats in his/her fleet,
those with the most to gain will be
happy co do ic for you.

Please know that mosE successful one
design fleets like the Lighting and J-24
have very exacEing measurements for all
parts of the boar. Their members have
long ago accepred che fact that chere
will always be individuals that are will-
ing to spend more money and time co
optimize their boats to legal limits.

Many among us feel that ic is already
too late. Thar the average T-10 owner
with a good boat and sails can't be com-
peririve with what others have done Eo
rheir boats to improve performance.
Many owners do major work on their
boacs every winter and just forget ro tell
the local measurer the next spring. To
rhose people I can only say I hope your

(Continued on page 9)
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onruttee up
By Class Secretary and Committee Member Ted Mahoney

The first new boat has been

complstd and arrived in Miami

near mid December. The boat has

been chartered and will race at KeY

West Race Week. The members at

the T-Ten Winter Meeting on lZ/2

approved a motion requesting the

committee to develoP an aPProval

process and schedule for testing and

ultimate decision on approval. The

committee is responsible for testing

the boat's sailing performance to de-

termine if it can be sailed as a one

design with other T-Tens without

and advantage or disadvantage. If

the boat turns out to be faster or

slower than existing boats, the

builder has agreed to make modifi-

cations to all boats. Rich Steams
will facilitate the availability of the
new boat for testing.

The New Boat Committee mem-
bers are: D. Kerr, D. Klaase,n, G.
Disbrow, G. Ward, T. MahoneY, A.
Strilkey, R. Locar, J. OtromPke, M.
Koblenzer.

Since the possibilitY of bringing
a new boat into the T-Ten Class will
impact every member, Please make
your feelings lnown bY contacting
any member of the committee or the
T-Ten Board. Look for uPdates on
the T-Ten Website in the New Boat
Discussion Area and in future issues
of the Tenspeed.

Fleet Captain Dan Klaasen

l,ocation: Bayview Yacht Club
Dates: 10th - 14th August-

Out of town boats can show uP and

be dropped on ThursdaY the 9th. We

will neid prior notice. We have a RC

andJudges ftom BaYview Yacht Club,

which isthe sarne as the Detroit NOOD

Regatta Atl T-10 will be kePt at
Bayview Yacht Club. We are working

on swapping boats ftom Bayrtiew so that

all T-10s can be kept in the main harbor'

There will be t'wo race areas to select
from depending uPon wind direction'
This will drastically reduce the motoring

time from Bayview.
Great post race activities and parties

are planned for everydaY. Hotel and
lodging have been reserved for the re-

quired dates. Numben and directs are

available uPon request.

After all too numerous award banquets the fleet is anxiously awaiting the 2001

season. with the ailiyal of the "New" Ten to be displayed at sfricdy sail in Febru'

ary anO an anticipated 50 boats for the N00D's, all Sailors are looking for the

first siglns of spring. Rick Strillty on US had a "hat Uick" by winning all three

championships foittre 2000 season. For the T'10 Season Championships it was

Ui, C-nrrp nrilt and Glider. Boat the Year tophies went to US, Cheap thrill and

Glider again. chicago 0ffshore Ghampionship went to us, American Flyer and

Gheap lhrill' 
submitted bvTodd Hitdwein
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Toledo" OH Dec.2,2000
OfJicers Attending.R. Richards, D. Kerr,
J. Otrompke, J. Rayburn, T. Mahoney, K.
Disbrow
Absent: D. Tritsch
Voting Representutives Atteniling
J. Johns, J. Boucher, B. Walter, P. Meisel,
R. Stearns, J. Kraft, R. Disbrow, D.
Klaasen, K. Vanderhorst, J. Sminscak, K.
Disbrow, B. Buckles, S. Sackett, H. Rid-
dle, D. Williams, D. Baker, J. Kraft
Other Attending
B. Richardson, S. Backus, J. Riddle, S.
Molb,
G. Loper, T. McSweeney, G. Koeth, C.
Parsons, J. Sackett

Meeting called to order at l3l0 by Ralph
Richards
Treasurer's Reoort'. - R. Richards (D.
Tritsch Absent)
Beginning Cash Balance: (08/01/99)

$27,095.49
Cash Receipts:

Dues: $7,205.00
Mast Sales: $1"862.50
Tang Sales $ 230.00

Total Income: S 9,297.49
Disbwsements:

Decals $ 143.80
Tang Design $1,920.35
US Sailing Dues 75.00
Insurance 448.00
Masts 5,700.00
Postage 1,017.17
Telephone 112.79
Tenspeed 3,251.M
Printing M5.72
Website 384.46
Trophy 170.96

Total Disbursements: $13,670.00
Cash Balance 11/30/00 922,722.90
Items Not Paid (liability):

Lake Erie Dues $1,350.00
Net Balance s2r,372.90
Treasurer Report Discussion:
- recommendation to the Treasurer to get
better income for firnds
- masts - hve are available - request to
publish price and address
- Motion to approve , seconded and ap-
proved - Accept as written.
Cbss Measarer's Report: D. Kerr

- D. Kerr handed out a draft of a
rule update addressing: updating measure-
ment certificate, measurement rules, toler-
ances and hiking rule so the skpper can sit
outside the upper lifeline. Dave will com-
plete these rule changes and submit them
to the membership according to the By Law

process. This handout was for information
only.
- Discussion regarding the authority of the
ChiefMeasurer. The By Laws spell out
the responsibilities regarding writing and
presenting rule changes for a membership
vote. Floor recommendation to the Chief
Measurer:
- issue ballots on individual topics rather
than a list of many together
- offer old and new verbiage
- provide a recommendation
- provide supporting comments and oppos-
ing comments
- A number of other rule changes were pre-
sented - these were turned over to the
ChiefMeasurer for review and some were
discussed later in the meeting.
2001 Ndionals Uodde - D. Klaasen
- Bayview 8/10 - 8/14 - goal of25-30
boats
- All boats will be at Bayview
- Free launching
- Sponsorships are coming on board
- Two race areas
- Top 5 boats may be weighed - owners
can weigh boat for $65. Weighing will be
available at the Detroit Noods
- Further info. Contact Dn@
DLKLAASEN@hotmail. com
- Discussion of weight - question whether
weight or float lines are the deciding rule.
D. Kerr indicated that it is up to the owner
to make the boat legal. The regatta com-
mittee can make changes to the rules al-
lowing weighing the boats.
New Bod Aooroval Process'.
- R. fuchards recomrnended that the T-Ten
Class issue a letter to R. Stearns advising
him that any prospective buyer should be
advised that the new boat is not a T-Ten
until the approval committee makes its
final recommendation. The T-Ten Class is
still supporting the new boat process, but
wants to avoid possible liability in the pos-
sibility that the new boat does not get ap-
proval.
- Motion made, seconded and approved to
issue such letter. Tiffany Tracy (lawyer)
volunteered to write the letter for the T-
Ten Class. Ralph Richards will sigr the
letter.
- Members of the New Boat Comm.: D.
Kerr, D. Klaasen, G. Disbrow, G. Ward, T.
Mahoney, A. Strilky, R. Locar, J.
Otrompke, M. Koblenzer.
- Discussion - a number of comments relat-
ing to how the new boat will be tested and
approved. Concemed expressed regarding
the process and organization of the commit-

tee. The committee is responsible for test-
ing the boat's sailing performance to deter-
mine if it can be sailed as a one design
with other T-Tens without and advantage
or disadvantage
- Motion - P. Meisel, seconded and (vote 6
yes , 8 no) - The committee should prepare
and present a process for approval prior to
the spring meeting.
- Mofion - R. Richards, seconded and (vote
7 yes,3 no) - The Board will request the
New Boat Committee to submit a process
and a schedule working with Rich Stearns
to approve or not approve the new boat.
hocess & schedule due prior to the T-Ten
Spring meeting.
- The Ted Mahoney will contact every
member of the New Boat Committee in-
forming them of this responsibility. The
committee will organize, agree on a testing
process and work with R. Steams to evalu-
ate the performance of the new boat com-
pared to existing boats. hogress will
most likely be reported in the Tenspeed
and./or the web page. Rich Stearns indi-
cated that he would work with the commit-
tee and the builder will the modihed to
make it perform like the existing boat.
Old Bushrcss:

New Boat Updde: Rich Stearns pre-
sented a video showing the progress on the
new boat. Members can see the slides on
the t-tenboats.com home page. The new
boat will ship 1216 and arrive in Miami by
mid month. The boat will race in Key
West.
- Larson wants to put a larger shaft and
prop - this makes the boat heavier.
- There is a possibility that the boat could
be center lifted.
- A number ofthe parts are interchangeable
with exiting boats (example transom)
- Prices and availability have yet to be de-
termined.
- The new boat will be shown in each area
so members can see performance.
- The Class only has authority over sanc-
tioned events, but the goal is for the boat to
perform like the existing T-Ten and com-
pete everywhere as a one desigrr.

Clafification of Measurement Tokr-
ance RaIe -Ralph fuchards stated that his
understanding and his position as the hesi-
dent ofthe Class is that the questioned
issue relating to measurement tolerances is
not in effect as a T-Ten Class nrle.
- Discussion - general comments about the
rule amending process and the role of the
Chief Measurer in making changes. The
Chief Measurer is responsible for adminis-
tering and interpreting rule request.

(Continued on page 4)
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(Continuedfrom page 3)
- Dave Kerr indicated that he was working
on the request for a tolerance rule and he
was writing a rule to rellect the intention of
the membership supporting the proposal.

Update on the seorchfor a new Chief
Measurer: Ralph fuchards is talking to
various people to replace Dave Kerr as
Chief Measurer. Until Ralph Richards
makes the appointment, Dave Kerr is the
Chief Measurer.

Updde on approing the UK sail
confiruction: Dave Kerr responded that
any change regarding "Tape Drive" would
necessitate a major rewrite of the rules.
Dave Kerr is still investigating the request.
New Business:

Tenspeed Budget Proposal: Christy
Parsons, editor ofthe Tenspeed, submitted
a written request for a budget of $4,000
for five issues ofthe Tenspeed. This
would cover materials and printing costs.
She also intends to seek advertisers for the
Tenspeed. The extra money will help off-
set costs for full color spreads for special
issues, such as the NAC's.
- Motion, seconded and approved to ac-
cept. Accept Christy Parson's proposal as
written with the agreement that the treas-
urer maintain a separate budget item for
the Tenspeed.

Chief Measwer Prccess - Ralph Ri-
chards reviewed the proposal submitted by
Don Cairns. This alternative would have a
committee made up of one measurer from
each major area. The responsibility for
Chief Measurer would default to the com-
mittee member representing the area of the
NAC's. The intent would be to stabilize
the position and train future Chief Measur-
ers. The authority and responsibilities as-
signed to the Chief Measurer would not
change wrder this alternative.
- Discussion -
- Areas would be: Lake Erie. Lake Michi-

gan, Lake St. Clair
- Question ofa possible appeals process for
measurement rulings was discussed.
- No action was taken.

Netu Proposal Submitted by John RicI-
dle: Ralph Richards explained a number
ofways to handle the proposals considering
the time of day and the length of time re-
quired to give each proposal ( 1 I ) adequate
time for presentation and discussion. The
outcome was to give John Riddle the floor
and hve minutes to present each proposal.
This would take place after completing the
remaining new business.
- The written proposals were distributed.
- The proposals will be published in the
Tenspeed and turned over to Dave Kerr,
Chief Measurer, for processing according
to the By Laws of the Class.

Requestfor a Netv Charterfor Lake
Hurort: A written request was received to
start a new fleet on Lake Huron. Ralph
Richards indicated that the Board would
act on this issue in a special meeting.

D etroit requested Jinancial support
from the Clossfor to the 2000 NAC.:Dis-
cussion took place and it was recom-
mended that the Detroit Fleet submit a
written request.

T-Ten Spring Meeting: In order to get
better participation from Chicago and Mil-
waukee" Ralph Richards recommended
moving the T-Ten Spring Meeting further
west. The meeting will be held in Michi-
gan City, lndiana on March 31.

Nerp Boat Committee Participation:
Heidi Riddle requested that Vermilion be
represented on the New Boat Committee.
Ralph Richards indicated that he would
take it up with the Board. Ralph will
make contact with each member to deter-
mine continued interest.

Proposals Subn itted by John Riddl"e:
John Riddle submitted l1 proposals to
change T-Ten Class rules. As presented
earlier, Ralph Richards agreed to give John

Riddle five minutes to present each pro-
posed change. Due to the late hour, a
number of voting members left the meeting
reducing the number of people below the
required number to conduct future busi-
ness.
- The complete proposal (l l) will be
printed in the Tenspeed.
- Discussion relating to expansion of the
list of measurements and tolerances.
- Discussion relating to whether measure-
ments are lbr repair or optimization.
- Question - could owners with boats out-
side the tolerances be allowed to make
changes? Under what circumstances can
an owner make changes - repair vs. optimi-
zation'?
- General lbeling that as the boats get
older, there is a need for additional specifi-
cations to assist in the rebuilding process.
- As a way to get the intention of these pro-
posals moved ahead, Ralph Richards
agreed to appoint an advisory committee to
review the entire speciflcation question. He
suggested that members submit the names
of interested and qualihed members to
serve on this committee. The new commit-
tee will research the issue and report to the
Board. The committee will be made up of
representatives from: Lake Erie East, Lake
Erie West, Milwaukee, Chicago, Lake St.
Clair and the Chief Measurer. Thei_r as-
signment will include:
- Determine the new areas for measure-
ment (example mast step, jib tracks)
- Determine how to detennine the measure-
ment and tolerances?
- What is the procedure for recommending
emd administering the process?
- Summarize and present the findings to
Ralph Richards prior to the Spring meeting
so that the topic can be made part of the
agenda
Meeting adjourned aI 1640.

Respeafully submitted by Ted Mahoney

eet llaceResu
Laughlin Series (lst five weeks) 3.Pearl - Mark Van Fossen
1.*10" -- Barry Masin Overall Fleet:
2.Paradox - Bill Hassler LWildcat.- Len Chamberlain
3.Siren -- Dave Blaclcnan 2.*10" - BarrJ'Masin
Rapprich Series (2nd five weeks) 3.Pulsation - Dr. John Schaeffer
l.Wildcat -- Len Chamberlain Other Significant Fleet Awards to Ten-
2.Gotcha -- Dave Disbrow ners:
3.hrlsation - Dr. John Schaeffer McGarvey Trophy (most improved):
Walker Series (3rd five weeks) Dr. John Schaeffer
l.Pulsation - Dr. John Schaeffer Spray Trophy (hst away from home):
2.Wildcat -- Len Chamberlain Len Chamberlain

The Class database needs to be up-
dated. All Local Fleet Captains and
Measurer's are requested to send any
information regarding any owner to
the Class Secretary. Please include
owner's name, hull #, sail #, boat
name, address, phone number and
email address. Send to:

TedMahoney
2655 S. Belvoir Blvd.

University Hts., OH 44118
Mahonetd@earthlink. net
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iGlassif iedsl Letter to
the Editor

The fall annual meeting had many
interesting discussions. I would like to
take a little space to elaborate on some
that I find very troublesome in the pre-
sent "management" of our class.

In 1999 at the annual meeting in
Milwaukee a motion was made from
the floor to clari$ rules regarding tol-
erances and language prohibiting
changes to the boats. (I believe that
this is important for reasons that I will
mention later.) The proposal was dis-
cussed at length, and eventually passed
the floor using language provided by
Gene McCarthy that "owners changes
within tolerance shall not be grounds
for disqualification". This passed the
floor by a substantial majority. At that
time Secretary Bob Aring, to the best
of my recollection, agreed to send out
the language discussed for written bal-
lot as provided for in our by-laws.
Please note that our chief measurer
was present for this discussion. The
written ballot subsequently passed,
confinned by questions at a subsequent
meeting.

Following sorne discussion among
the class, Ralph Richards included an
item on the most recent meeting
agenda. He stated that "for clarifica-
tion, this .. I aforementioned proposal]
is not effect."

Several ofus found this surprising
ifnot astounding, and I requested
clarification. There were statements
from Ralph and from Dave Kerr that
the item under discussion was "a mo-
tion, not a ruIe". I continued to ques-
tion -- the basic point being, if the
class makes a motion on a rules matter,
and passes it, and it goes out for writ-
ten ballot - what did they intend to do,
modif the rules, or what?????

After quite a bit of confused mum-
bling, and several more questions,
Dave Kerr advised that he was tlte
chief measurer, and the by-laws pro-

(Continued on page 7)

For Sale:
"Mistress", mill #234
T979, Doyle Jib and Spin, one
season. 6 coats of Interprotect
in 2000. I Cyl. Farryman. Hal-
yards replaced in 1999.

$9,500.
Contact: John Rayburn
(440) e37 - 6808
Tten234@aol.com

"HsrSnle;
"Red Cloud", Hull #54
KVH Electronics (Speed, Wind
Spee{ Direction, and Depth), All the
sails you can fit in your garagel!
2 mains (l class, I PHM), 2 jibs (l
snap, I tape) 3 spinnakers (2 class, I
PHRF), 2I50Yo genoas, Headfoil.

Price Reduced: $14,000.00
f,'or Boat and Trailer

Contact: John Greiner
5556 Edgewater Dr.
Toledo, OH 43611

At the Loft: (419) 729-2933
Fax: (419) 729-2225

***Don't call for just the trailer, it
goes with the boat!!***

HsrS*lH
"Supersti t ion" hull  #336.
Great Condit ion. New mast
and rigging. New Bottom.

Call Tom and Pat Jirus
2I6-79t-L951 Days
2L6-92L-3148 Work

-{-qr-Sals;Triple Axle Sailboat Trai ler
Electr ic Brakes, $1500.

Sandy Burke
419-531-3940

Hsr"S-atq":"
Yanmar Marine Diesel

12 I{F, never used
s4200.00

Conlact: Steve Rifzenthaler
882-6869

ssritz@erinet.com

Purlslubu & $eruice
Chesapeake Rigging and Anna-

polis Spars: Licensed spar sup-

plier and mast steps.
(410) 286 - 09s6

Fairport Yachts: Has many
original T:.Ten parts molds.

(440) 3s7 - 6612
Leitch Woodworking: Supplies
official keel and rudder tem-
plates.

(440) 3s+ - 8t2r

VgnMIuoN FBgnGTAss
653 SANoUSKY ST,

VpRtrrntoN, OH 44089
PH6gFAX: (440) 967 -7 636

RrpRrn - Rpnxrsn
Custotvt ONp DEstcru
SpEcrNuzING IN T-10

Rprrni\c es
RscorunmoNrNG

Bru- Bucrlps
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Draft Proposal Submitted by
John Riddle- 1l/29

Distributed & Iliscussed at the
T-Ten Winter Me,ettng 12 12

1) Proposal to change the wording of
rule 1.1 of the One-Design Rules to
more clearly state the nature of the
"one-design" concept as it applies to
the T-Ten Class:

"The Official Plans, Specifica-
tions and these Rules are intended to
protect the One-Design nature of the
Class by ensuring that all T-Tens are
as nearly alike as possible with regard
to any matter or thing which has an
influence on the basic speed and per-
formance of the yacht. Recognzing
that all T-Tens are not alike, the Offi-
cial Plans, Specifications and these
Rules establish the limits within which
any yacht may be optimized in order to
make it as competitive as any other
yacht."
2) Proposal to make changes to rule
1.2 of the One-Design Rules:

Change the wording in the
first sentence to reflect consistent ter-
minolory when referencing the rules:
"All yachts shall comply with the Offi-
cial Plans, Specifications and the Class
Rules."

Add a sentence at the end of
the rule to establish the scope of inJlu-
ence of the Official Plans, Specifica-
tions and One-Design Rules:
"However, it shall be recognized that
any matter, or thing, addressed in the
Offrcial Plans, Specifications or One-
Design Rules, in the form of measure-
ments, tolerances or written specifica-
tions, shall be considered a matter, or
thing, which is specifically permitted."
3) Proposal to add a rule, 1.3, to the
One-Design Rules, which establishes
the guiding principle under which the
onedesign concept will be adminis-
tered:

"In accordance with the intent
defined in rules 1.1 and 1.2, decisions
by the Chief Measurer and any Rules
Committee shall be guided by the prin-
ciple that no competitor shall enjoy an
advantage, either real or perceived"
attributable to a matter or thing, that is
not available to every other competi-

Page 6

tor. t'

4) A motion to reinstate the tolerance
provision voted upon and passed last
winter. According to the minutes of
the 1999 Annual Meeting, where the
proposal was first made, a motion to
put the proposal to a class vote was
properly made. The wording on the
ballot was consistent with the wording
on the other ballots distributed in 1999
and the proposal passed by a vote of 52
to 27. The chief Measurer improperly
overturned the results of that vote ex-
plaining that it was somehow a vote on
a motion rather than a vote on a rule.
5) A motion to declare the 2000 One
Design Rules invalid because they con-
tain changes to the preceding 1996
version that were not voted upon and
to revert to the 1996 version of the
rules until such time as the proposed
changes are voted upon. (See attached
for an index and discussion of the
changed rules.)
6) A motion to review the 2000 version
of the North American Championship
Regulations for language that may
have unintentionally significantly
changed the meaning of the previous
rules.
7) Proposal to create Plans and Specifi-
cations to be adopted as Part of the
One-Design Rules.
8) Proposal to allow above-deck turn-
buckles without installing deck tangs.
9) Proposal to reconsider the language
of the water tank rule (3.8.15) which
currently requires it be installed and
makes no provision for the removal of
the factory water tank.
10) Proposal to require that when a
written ballot is issued to the member-
ship, a full explanation of the implica-
tion of its adoption be given. When it's
appropriate, the ballot should be ac-
companied by the pro and con argu-
ments as well as reference to the rule
(s) that would be affected by it.
11) A proposal to re-institute the rules
committee referred to in the By-Laws,
the Chairmanship which is held by the
Chief Measurer and a provision that
charges that commifiee with the of the
language and process of new rules and
rulings prior to any binding action
such as
the written ballot or amendment to the

Class Rules.

Note: References to rule numbers
within the text are shown indicating
the rule number as it appeared in
the 1996 version of the ruIes followed
by the rule number as it appears in
the 2000 version because some ruIe
numbers were changed in the new
version. Example: 21.2-96 12.4.3-00
indicates a reference to rule 21.2 of
the 96 rules/rule 2.4.3 of the 2000
rules.

Status of the One-Design Rules dated
May 2000: The Chief Measurer im-
properly imposed his revised edition of
the one-design rules upon the class in
the fonn of a Chief Measurer's ruling
made back in May 2000 and not dis-
tributed until August. That revised
edition contains several changes and
deletions to the previous (1996) edition
ofthe rules and therefore requires a
written ballot vote in order to approve
them. Rules 21.2-9612.4.3-00 of the
one-desigrr rules and Article l0 of the
By-Laws support that contention. To-
gether, they say that in order to change
or delete an existing rule, a written
ballot must be taken. The Chief Meas-
urer was within his authority to renum-
ber the one-design rules, to add the
rulings that had already been voted
upon and passed and to indicate those
changes that resulted from Chief
Measurer's rulings. The other changes
and deletions require a vote. They are:
a) All references to Tartan Marine as
the sole builder of T-Tens were re-
moved from the new edition of the
rules. See rules 2.1-96 and2.5-96lrule
2.140 thru 2.3.1-00. Deletion of the
builder's name effectively paves the
way for a new builder whether you
want it to or not.
b) Rules 2.2, 2.3 , 2.3 . 1 and 2.3 .2 of the
2000 version are all new and while
they seem reasonable, they again help
pave the way to approving a new
builder whether you want them to or
not. They are newly created rules and
require a vote.
c) Rule 3.2.5 of the 2000 version is
brand new and defines the rigging of
the lifelines. It references a require-

(Continued on page 7)



(Continuedfrom page 6)

ment shown on the official plans but
the class has not published official
plans. It is a new rule that seems rea-
sonable but requires a vote.
d) Rule 3.5.2 of the 2000 version de-
fines a new overall mast length with
new tolerances. The original ruling in
June '97 required a length of 44'4"
plus or minus one-half inch. The 2000
rule was changed to 44'-4 1/4" plus or
minus three-eighths inch. There is no
explanation given for the change. It
requires a vote and we should ex?ect
an explanation.
e) Rule 3 .6.14.5 of the 2000 version
contains slightly altered language that
would allow using a fourth reef point
requiredby a regatla authority, even if
T-Tens were sailing in that regatla as a
one-design class. Old rule 10.9.8-96
clearly disallowed that. The new rule
is probably appropriate but directly
contradicts the old and requires a vote.
f) Old rule 20 of the '96 version was
deleted. That rule required publication
(by the builder) of the official plans
and specifications once building stan-
dards were established. Those plans
and specs are the missing link in our
rules because they are not part of them
even now after twenty years. There are
eleven other rules that refer to the
plans and specifications. If they ex-
isted" they would be a valuable supple-
ment to the written rules. We have the
information we need to develop the
plans and specifications required by
old rule 20. It was improper to delete
it from the 2000 version and in any
case, requires a vote to do so.

(Continuedfrom page 5)

vide that the chief measurer writes
rules changes for ballots -- so since he
didn't write this it wasn't a rule. I sub-
sequently asked him what he was do-
ing about this and he replied that he
was working on this (in December
2000, afteran August 1999 actionby
the class!)

At the time I questioned Dave's
integnty openly in the meeting. I was
amazedby his position. Even if he
disagreed with the proposal, I believe
Dave had a number of options open to
him that would have preserved his in-
tegrity:
e He could have accepted the word-

ing as balloted.
o He could have edited the wording

if he believed it necessary and
asked for a new vote, although the
responsible thing to do would be to
act promptly.

o He could have advisedvia chief
measurer's ruling which toler-
ances this new language aPPlied
to, with the explanation that some
ofour tolerance data is inadequate.
I don't like this but it wouldbe
honest.

o He could have publicly and
promptly declared his opposition
to this rule and gotten the matter
settled before the sailing season
started.

. He could have resigned, and not
agteed to stay on for Nationals or
any other event.

Instead, he ignored the wishes of a ma-
jority ofthe class and kept quiet, ap-
parently hoping no one would notice or
care.

I would not hold this opinion so
strongly were it not for other events.
There was a document widely circu-
lated at the meeting describing
changes put into the 2000 edition of
the rules that were not properly author-
izedbyvote. The lengthy discussions
prevented us from debating this docu-
ment at the meeting, but I believe it
will be published elsewhere in the Ten-
speed I did not personallyveriS that
these were unauthorized and inappro-
priate changes, but the board was
aware of these issues. Dave did not
address them and it appeared to me

that there was a desire on his part to
avoid this discussion. This appearance
was reidorced when he left the meet-
ing at 5 PM claiming a prior engage-
ment, but was in the hotel bar at 6:30
when a group of us arrivedfollowing
further discussions -- he then returned
upstairs for further discussions with
other board members. (leaving the
meeting, he was reported to utter
"without 15 you don't have a quo-
rum"...)

I would like to compliment Ralph
fuchards on his even temper in a difft-
cult situation. However, I believe the
class is ill-served by the board so long
as we have a chief measurer who acts
as though his actions should not be
challenged or questioned -- or that
such questions are somehow inappro-
priate and wrong.

There is no question that this is a
thankless unpaid volunteer job and that
all of the measurers, especially the
chief, have done a lot ofwork for the
class. However, the reputation of the
class and the measurers is poor$
served when there is an issue of integ-
rity raised and unanswered. I have
sailed with Dave and at the time
thought he was fun company. I have
disagreed with him before, questioning
his views and logic but accepting that
we could disagtee without being dis-
agreeable. I now question whether he
can honestly and effectively serve the
class with the approach he has appar-
ently adopted - the authority on the
rules, above class votes.

There are a number of issues in our
rules that need to be addressed for a
variety of reasons, mostly revolving
around the age of the boats, Tartan's
demise, the lack of builders plans and
dimensions.... Boats are being rebuilt
because ofage and damage, and noth-
ing rebuilt is ever exactly like original.
We need clear and measurable stan-
dards to protect the integrity ofthe
class; to veri$ honeSty. And we need
a logical clear-minded approach to do
this; and people who are willing to do
it with an open mind rather than their
own agenda. It is time for a change.

Submitted by Paul Meisel, Vermilion
Fleet

Key \ff6st
lace Vt'ee
Wish you could be in Key West for
Race Week?? Log on to the web at

www. keywestraceweek. com.,
and keep up on the official results.
Other websites to follow are www.

quokka.com. , and www.sloppyjoes.
com., which has the "Sloppy Joe's
Cam" to see your friends partying !
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ln ll|y0pinioJr. . .
This issue's author:

John Riddle
Vermilion Fleet

During the past few nnnths, I have had houn
of long-distance phone conversation with Ralph Ri-
chardl and revenl memben whose opinions have
canied weight in lhe clas over the yean. I wu
promoling the concept of developing rnaruremntr
and tolerancs for the T-Ten and cruting a specific
policl that albws a boat ovlner t0 alter his boat
within those tolennces. l'lore recently, I nnde a
proponl to that effect at the December winter
meeting in Toledo. Two conrirtent opinions emrged
from thore conversations. First, nearly everyone I
spoke wilh agreed wilh lhe idea 0f creating mas-
[]emntr rnd tohrances. However, the najority
voiced resenatiom aboul allowing aherations. lt is
likely you will eventually be asked to vote on this
issue The infomation that follows should help you
decide whether 0r nol Jou ruppoil the idea.

I am a strong proponent of the proponl be
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cauie ourr is a one-delign class and our rulu (in
ntl view) demnd the provbions nnde in the pro-
posal Rule l.f stater that it ir the intent lhll 0w
boals are "ar nearly alike as posible ." and
2.4.5 statel that it ir the "philosophy that the T-
Ten b intended to be a. one duQn clus (rry em
phuir) in whkh no differences in design, constru(-
tion, or rigging, which affect boat lpeed, are to be
permitted." Both there rulel strers intent and bolh
are clearly meant t0 place a premium on the sail-
on' abilities, not on differences in boals. By adopt-
ing rules that allow the boat to be nnde rnte
"nurly alike" now, aftel the hctorJ is done with
then we will fulfill the inlent akeadl rlated in our
ruls. I wouH tuggest that you look up the aclual
rules, l.l and 2.4.5 (in the 2000 venion). lf you
only have the old ruls (the 1996 venion) thel ale
1.1 and 21.5.

Ralph and mrne of the othen suggest that
those of us who are ltrong proponents of this pro-
ponl have the nnst to gain by acquiring lhe tooh
(ruler) we need to be rble to oplimin our boats. I
dbagree . . . we don't have the nut to gain. The
rulo apply equally to everybody, u will thue Eo-
posed rulu, whether you are a (strong) proponent
of them or not. Potential gains will be derived
from the layout of your specific boat and have
nothing to do wilh who Jou are 0r how successful a
sailor you rre. Those who have the most t0 gain
are those who are at a disadvantage now by virtue
of the partkuhr boat they own. for eramph, il is
well known lhat the iib track location varies some-
what from b0at t0$0at and even on a given boat,
nny be located asymmtrically. In a one-design
clur, there should be a maiuremnt that definet
the mfft inboard and outboard location of the



r. However large (or lnall) the ruulting bor,
rles would require lhat your tracla be loated
l it The rul quution is, "Can you moye lour
s wilhin that bor?" Again, in a onedoign
, the answer mull be, "Ye!." fusum for
ph that it is believed T-Tens perform bst
rd with inboard track and your boat is one
the tnck located outboard, lhen it followl you
at a disadvanlagg at leasl a perceived one
0rief llersurer's current interpretation of the
prohibi8 you from conecting lhat disadyan-

, Ihe proposed rules would allow you to cor-
il, thereby potenlhlt equaliring som of lhe

uity bet'reen boa8 while fulfilling the stated
rt of the rulel lhat the boats be u nearly alike
mrible lt would ltill be up t0 you to sail well.
Ihere leenr to be som uneasiness with the

ept of "optimiring" onel boal I contend that
dlJ all of us engage in some level of optimia-

lf you have ever bought a new sail, rigged a
rful nninsheel, vang or outhaul systen filled
sanded your bottom, keel or ruddel, or per-

:d other lub wilh lhe intent of nnintaining or
'oving your ompetitiye ttanding in lhe lhel,
r you have been "oplimiring". Ihe proposed
changes will simply deline the limits within

! you mult work lo temin a legal T-Ten.
It hu been rtated t0 m lhat adoption 0t thi!

nal will "nnke" everyone rtall danging theil
B in order to rennin $mpetitive lhat'r not
c true ft will alloY them to nnke changu that
enable them t0 be p0tentiallJ nnre competitive
rey choorc to do so. Ihe concern fu lhat finnJ
hle who do not choose to do ro will leave the
r I doubl it and here is why. A few yean

, the Chief l'leuutet created a keel rule with
eB (masuremntJ that detemine eract shape)
tolerances as snnll u one-eighth inch. lkel

pg and hiring to the standard he created il
of the nnst labor intensive, pedonnnce

nted projecr you could undertake and to do it
rntely enough lhal il might actually nnke a
uence in your perfornnnce requilet mm skill.
lnativelJ, you could spend money to have it
n profssionally t0 the standard he ffcated. ln
lition to that, he crealed a measuremenl certifi-
! that th€oretically requiru lhal your keel met
t lfandard in order for you l0 legalll compete
hm't know of anyone who left the clus on lhe
is of the imposition of thole rules with which
t ere regaired l0 (ompry. By contnst, lhe pro-
d rules will require nothing of you other thin
yerit that your boat compliu with thole ele

mnts defined by lhe measuremnts and tolerances.
l'luch of the concern leem due to a percep-

lion lhat lhis proponl will result in sweeping
changes to the boals once people ltart changing
things. Ihat leem unlikely. To begin with, even
though T-Tens were built with some incons'utencies,

lhel are, for lhe nnst part, pretq similar. Side by
side, any two well-sailed boatl, similady equipped
and nnintained, perfom renarkably equal to one
another. SecondlJ, the developmenl of the measute-
mnls and tolenntes will be derived from a sanr
pling of actual boa$ in the varioul fleets. That

mans it\ likely that alnrolt all the boab will be in

compliance rrithout doing anJthing. And finally, the
tolerances, even by encompusing the nniority of
variations that eilst now, are likely to be hirll
nanow such lhat optimidng wilhin those toletances
will rsult in perfornnnce differences that rlill be
difficuh, if not imposible, l0 quantifl. ln olher
words folks. it won't mke lhat much diffetence in
mort caser ercept for lhe sense of potential equality
it promote!.

You might uk, "lf il won't nnke that much
difference, lhen why do it?" Ihe anstver is that, in

a one-dsign dul the relevant ilsue should be
yherc the key componenls are loated, not how
they gol there. Whether the alteralion is the relrll
of optimiration or a signifiant rebuild doesn't nnt-
ter. lleasutements and tolennces will lemove the
lubiective aspect of iudging a boatt conformity with
the rulu and provide the actual numben wilh
which lo (erlifl il. Rules that define muuremnts
and tolerances rnd permit alteralions within thon
lolennces will be enforceable lhey will abo acconr
modate the hct that boats are being repaired and
rebuill, often by anateun, and thal variations will
occur from the original configuration, unintentionally
or otherwhe. And perhaps most imp0rtantt, thel
will provide the infornation needed to guide the

dechions of any measurel, whoever that il, now and
in the future.

In condusion, I believe that implenrentation of
the propored rules would be u good for the T-Ten
clus u it hu been for virtually every other suc'
celsful one-design clus. lt would fulfill the shted
inlent 0f our uisting ruls. lt would provide the
nreans by which cerlain perceived inequities betrveen
boatl could be ruohed. And it would provide the
hard numben and policies needed to iudge compli-
ance wilh the rules when any one boat is chal-
lenged. I hope we have your lupport when it
comes tirne to Yole on this istue.

(Continuedfrom page l)

wrong. By now you can tell that in my
opinion the question of adding addi-
tional measurements with very minimal
Eolerances is probably a good idea- De-
termining the process ro get there and
who is going to do it is another matter.
It may be a question of how much toler'
ance we have for each other?

Respectfully Submitted
Ralnh fuchards

romTheLdifro
My family and I woul/Like ta taVz lhis

opporfunily to wish you and yours a wander-

fuL ilaliday Season and a happy, heaLlny.
prosperous Nav Year. Ls I LooV bacL aver
lfiis past year d saihng. I canlt heLp b&

mark this year as aventfuL My first time

raang at (ev \V est ?ace \V eek was unbe-

LiatabLe to say lhe Leasl I have ne..ter ex?e-

denced such wonderluL race management, as

weLL as the parhes. (Qeltns married an ldte

foredecV. ol aTlO was an addedbonus.)

Vhat a saiLing seasonfor Ete year 24

11u lrfAds. hostedW l,rll-lYd, was an

e,terLfuL rega*a. CongralttLabons again ta

\Vame PignolA and his family as lhey tooV
)dte top honors.

The dzss aLso wehomes R.alph Pj-

chards. d Dehoft. as the n*,r ?resident.

R.alph wlLL hxe lhe l\anLbss 1ab d lzad-

ing aur dzss as we go l*rough same majar

dtanges.tVittr the nat boat built and in the

ll5" the chsshas ta makc a deasian as to

v,thel*er or not lhey want to recognize it as

aboat equaL enough to race vilh our cLass.

N-so fadng ?aLph and l\e board is l*e
queshan d toLerances.lhere are many opin-

ions ont*is subjed aslhisissue so clzarLy

shovs.

TheTenspeedis aLso maLtng changes. Vith

abudget in place. I wiLL tnz to give you a

be*er qualj'E nantsLe#er. I uiLLbe seeLing

a&rterhsers to heLp offset the costs, and
gr,te lhe NAC Lditirn he briLLiance af fuLL
coLor pict;rlres and arhcbs. N'tyone inter-

ested in a&terhsing pLease. contad me.

FinaLLy, I boVfowtardto seeingyou on

1*te course and in the barsinthe upcaming

Year.
Chdelv Vrvss6.(.aelh
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Name:
Address:
Crty: State: Zip;
Boat Name: Hull # Sail #
Home Phone:
Email:

Work Phone

Check one & enclose 2000 Dues
Regular Member $50.00 (Boat Owners and Partnerships)
Associate Member $20.00 (Crew, non-boat owner)
$5.00 Subscription to Tenspeed (included in Regular Association Memberships)
an extra $20.00 and we'll send the Tenspeed to 6 of your crew (send their Addresses)

Checks payable to the T-Ten Class Association and Mail to: Ted Mahoney
2655 S. Belvoir Blvd.
University Hts., OH 44118

**xDon't miss an issue! If your dues are not received, your name may be dropped from the mailing list. ***

2OO1 TARTAN TEN
MBMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

Tartan Ten Class Association
Christy Parsons Koeth
841 Exchange St.
Vermilion. OH 44089

undeliverable mail

TedMahonev
2655 S. Belvoir Btvd.
UniversitvHts OH 4418

Please refurn
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